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By Judy Greenspan
Relations remain strained

between the Coop Group, a slate
of nine students running for the
Harvard Cooperative Society
(Coop) Board of Directors, and
the Coop management. The Coop
Group feels the Coop should
operate primarily with student in-
terests in mind, while the manage-
ment maintains business interests
should not be secondary.

"I just hope they have the
welfare of the Coop in mind and
not their own selfish interests,"
said the President of the Coop
and Harvard Professor Milton
Brown. They are more concerned
with their own "posturing and
power" than with better business
for the Coop's members, he said.
"I have not yet seen them under-
take any constructive course of
action for the Coop and its
members."

"Well, what do they know
about serving students?" Eric
Reiff, a candidate from the Coop
Group, asked. "I wouldn't want
to be General Manager of the
Coop. We need people like
Argeros [General Manager of the
Harvard Coop] and Milt Brown;
we need their business expertise."
But business interests should not
supersede student interests, he
declared.

Some Coop Group members'
feel the Society's management
simply does not like provocative
students on the Board after years
of relative harmony between stuJ-
dent and non-student members.

"[Brown) is not a stupid man,"
said Guy Molyneux, a principal
organizer of the original Coop
Group. "He'd like to return to the
old days. [He prefers] passive stu-
dents. Hle damn well better get
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By Ivan Fong
The MIT faculty passed a mo-

lion approving a Bachelor of
Science degree in Cognitive
Science and adopted a set of mo-
tions to recom m en d an
Undergraduate Writing Require-
ment at a monthly meeting of the
faculty Wednesday. The Corpora-
tion must approve the Writing
Requirement before it takes effect
in 1983.

The Psychology Department's
proposal, presented by Depart-
ment Head Richard M. Held, was
prompted by the emergence of
Cognitive Science as . discipline,
the minimal cost of implementing
such a program, a perceived in-
terest on the part of students ando
demand on the part of industry,
and a $2.5 million grant Irom the
Sloan Foundation to the Center
for Cognitive Science in 1980.

The proposed undergraduate
degree program in Cognitive
Science, if approved by the MIT
Corporation at its June meeting,
is scheduled to begin in the fall of'
1982. The program has already
been approved by the Committee
on Educational Policy and the
Committee on Curricula, Held in-
dicated.

The faculty approved an
amendment, presented by
Chairman of the CEP Felix H.

Villars, to change the status of the
proposied Committee on the
Writing Requiremnentl 1romn a
Standing Coulmittee to a Special
Comnmittee. Establishing a
Standing Committee would have
required a change in the Rules
and Regulations of the Faculty.

The Special Committee -shahll
be concerned with the writing
proficiency of MIT students ...

[mldj] review, in close coordina~-
tion with the Comlmittee on
EdUcatiolll I'1olicv and the Com,,]-
-nilttee on Curriculak rekl.tedi issues

(.)I educ;mtionzl Policyv oversee
imlplemlentlltion of' the Writing
Requirment, and promote
developmient find coordimtllion ol'
appropriate services aind
programs," said the amendment.

(Ple.as tfrun lo it) pq 7)

Tech photo by Kevin bmithThe Harvard Crimson, Harvard University's oldest and largest
campus newspaper, interviewed the MIT Undergraduate As-sociation's Harvard colonial government for a front page storywhich ran Wednesday.

By Barry S. Surman
The Association of Student Ac-

tivities (ASA) General Body
voted Wednesday to censure the
ASA Executive Committee for
"assuming the legislative
authority of the [ASA]."

The ASA General Body also
voted to overturn an Executive
Committee decision to recom-
mend the Undergraduate As-
sociation (UA) General Assembly
(GA) discontinue funding of the
Technology Community Associa-
tion (TCA) Office Manager and
replace the present VA accoun-
tant and secretary with a single
bookkeeper/receptionist. All of

these questions passed with no
dissenting votes.

"I think [Wednesday's
meeting] was very constructive,"
said ASA President Samuel
Austin 111 '82, a member of the
censured Executive Committee.
"It's about time the ASA did
sorething meaningful for its con-
stituency."'

The censure resol ution,
proposed by Jason Weller '82 and
seconded by William York '82,
said, "The bounds of the Ex-
ecutive Committee are limited to
the executive and judicial func-
tions of the ASA. All resolutions
of the ASA should be voted on by
the entire body. All decisions of
the Executive Committee should
be stated as such."

ASA Treasurer Arnold
Contreras '83 attempted to thwart
the censure motion by moving to
adjourn the meeting before a vote
could be taken, then by re-
questing a quorum call. Both
maneuvers failed.

The vote to censure will not
change the Executive Commit-
tee's role, according to ASA
Secretary Jonathan Miller '84.
The censure "points out the Ex-
ecutive Committee's powers," he
explained.

The ASA Executive Commit-
tee, Austin said, "will continue to
function in the interest of all stu-
dent activities on this campus,
period."

In other business, the ASA
elected Vicki Chen '83 to a posi-
tion on the UA Finance Board
and the ASA Executive Comnmit-
tee. Elizabeth Thlompson '83 was
also elected to the Finance Board.

Thirty representatives of ASA-
recognized student activities were
among approximately 40 students
attending the meeting.

By Ivan Fong
MIT President Paul E. Gray

'54 described his personal views
of MIT's tuition-and student aid
and the recent Pajaro Dunes con-
ference on university/industr)
relations in bioengineering to ap-
proximately fifty faculty members
at Wednesday's faculty meeting.

Gray expressed considerable
concern for the $4000 equity level
set in March. The equity, or self-
help level is the amount each stu-
dent on financial aid must
provide for school expenses, in-
dependent of the money the Stu-
dent Financial Aid Office's ex-
pected family and summer job
contributions.

MIT's equity level is "substan-
tially more than that of com-
peting institutions," said Gray.
The college with the next highest
equity level has one in the $3300
to $3400 range, and the average
equity level of about 12 institu-
tions similar to MIT is approx-
imately $3000, he said.

If President Reagan is able to
restrict or eliminate Federal loan
programs, Gray noted, the self-
help level may continue to rises
resulting in a possible com-
promise of current aid-blind ad-
missions policies from financial
considerations, rather than any
Admissions Department decision.

The tuition increases of 19 per-
cent and 16 percent during the
last two years were "large by any
standard" noted Gray, and were
caused in part by unexpected
pressures from unforeseen infla-
tion rates. He indicated a second
reason for the increases was a
strong effort to improve faculty
salaries, especially entry-level
salaries in the engineering depart-
ments. Finally, he said, the
completion of the Athletic Center
and 500 Memorial Drive strained
the operating budget because the
building constructions were
undertaken without 'full funding.

Changes in student interests
have put pressures on MIT's,
finances, noted Gray. Less than a
decade ago, he said, 30 to 35 per-
cent of all undergraduates were
engineering majors; now the
Percentage is up to almost 70.
That shift placed severe burdens

on the Electrical Engineering and
Computer Science, Chemical
Engineering, and Mechanical
Engineering- Departments, while

(Pleed.se turt to page 7)

used to it and take their ideas
seriously."

Brown retorted angrily to the
Coop Group's basic premise that
students need more voice in Coop
decisions than in the past: "Input
from the students has always been
very high. They essentially said
that the students did not have a
full voice. They couldn't possibly
know, because they weren't
there."

This year's Coop Group hopes
to reduce textbook prices,
preventing further Coop expan-
sion into business districts, and
preventing anti-union activities
should a unionization drive reoc-
cur.

Some of their ideas are making
members of the Coop's manage-
ment uneasy.

"What is disturbing is that
these nine people obviously don't
have the vaguest idea of how the
Coop is running," Brown said.

"These are young people who
have never operated a business."

The Coop Group dislikes the
downtown Coop, contending it is
a business venture not serving the
students interests. they claim it is
unprofitable and unnecessary.

Brown disagrees. "The fact is,
the [downtown] Coop is on the
first floor of the bank building
and the top is the Harvard Club.
The basic charter was to serve
alumni and employees- not stu-
dents. They have totally misstated
their case- it is not unprofitable;
it is very profitable. When we
created this store we were going
after alumni."

A column in the Harvard
Independent by a present student
member of the Board, Lawrence
Golub, supports this view. "It is
true," Golub wrote, "that the
downtown store does not serve
many students, but students make

(Plecrase fury to page 2)
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By John J. Ying
Last Saturday around 2pmn, an

MIT student was assaulted at the
intersection of Ames and Main
Streets, according to James
Olivieri, Chief of MIT Campus
Police.

Campus Police did not release

the victim's identity.
The incident began when the

victim inadvertently cut ofnl
another car at the traffic circle at
the Boston UJniversity Bridge and
Memorial Drive. Three a.ssailatnts
trapiled the victim .s he drove
ilong Memorial Drive and turned

onto Arnes Street. The two at-
tackers leaped out of their car and
broke the front and rear windo>ws
of the victim's car. After beating
the victim, the attackers jumped
back into their car ind fled.

Eyewitnesses called the
Cambridge Police Departmnent,
who, along with the MIT Campus
Police, rushed to investigate. The
victim was taken lo the MIT infir-
niary, then transferred to Mount
Auburn Hospital. lie was
relf.sed after receiving treatment
for a possibly fractured elbow annd
multiple lacerations.

Caiaibridge Police are still
investigating and Lis yet halve no
suspCct~s i n t he case.
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up less than 30% of the Coop's
total membership .. .25.000 Har-
vard and MIT alumni live or
work near the downtown Har-
vard Club. The Coop had an
obligation to serve those alumni."

The nine members comprising
the 1982 Coop Group hope to
continue a trend begun by the
original Coop Group last year.

"I don't feel that we've done a
great deal" in the past year, Guy
Molyneux said. "The most im-
portant thing, we have established
a tradition" of checking
managerial decisions, particularly
when the decision will adversely
affect the student's interests.

'"We're very much the out-
growth of last year's group," Eric
Reiff said.

One of the main issues in the
Coop G roup's platform is the
plan to reduce textbook prices,
possibly by reducing the Coop's
rebate.

''The Coop Group feels you
can't just look at the rebate by
itself," Reiff commented. "We
believe that probably the most
important issue is textbook
prices. Student interests would
dictate selling textbooks vastly
cheaper. In order to do this we
would heave to lower the rebate.

concluded that a union would
create a more antagonistic at-
mosphere and was not needed at
the Coop. Defeat of the union
"was interpreted as a pretty
strong denunciation against the
union. But equally to have about
150 vote for it meant there were

some significant problems."
These problems were con-

sidered during the year and

devised.
"I have taken no public or

private position on a union,"
Brown said, later adding, "I think
. . . we could operate much better
and more easily without a union."

Some student- candidates are
unfamiliar with both the name
and the platform. Gordon Hunter
G said, "I haven't heard of them
at all."

We'd do it only if it would benefit
the students."

Brown feels reducing textbook
prices would be harmful to the
Coop. Golub claimed the Coop,
selling at a mark up, lost $87,000
on textbooks in 1981.

Coop Group members claim
the management was openly op-
posed to a unionization drive last
year, and wants to prevent this
policy in the future. The union
that sought last year to organize
Coop employees charged in a
National Labor Relations Board
case that the Coop management
coerced workers in a massive anti-
union campaign. the union was
defeated by Coop employees 273
to 156. The outcome of the case is
not yet known.

"We don't know what the out-
come will be," Reiff said. "I'd
almost like to say it's likely
they're found guilty. We are ab-
solutely committed to not being
pro-union, but anti-anti-union,"
Will McDonough agreed, saying
it was "terrible" to coerce
workers to vote one way or
another.

"We saw the student-union is-
sues as linked," said Meredith
Kane, a current Coop Group
Board member. "This is our
money you are spending on

Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston
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Whatever you do, pour it on. Build up a burning thirst, then
cool it with ice, cold Dos Equis imported beer. Dos Equis.
Uncommon from its rich, amber color to a big, bold taste
no other beer can match.

So why settle for ordinary when you can have extraordi-
nary: amber Dos Equis or golden Dos Equis Special Lager.

·-v Lobl by I ()
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) challenges icurrent Coop leadership
Fighting the unions," she said.. changes were, claimed Toomre. A

Lars Toomre '82, a current new personnel manager was hired
Board member, said the Board -and a new personnel package
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Per cay

For Chevrolet Chevette

UNLIMITED FREE MILEAGE

Confirmed Reservation Required

Tony Zamparltti
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Ercnomy Cb:~
Simple. Fly Capitol Air's Economy Class. Our

fares are the lowest of any scheduled airline so

you can use the money you save for lots of

other things. Like a Eurail pass if you fly us to

Brussef, Frankfurt or Zurich. More time in the

sun if yourre headed for Miami, San Juan or

Puerto Plata. Or for even more fun in New York,

Los Angeles, San Francisco, Chicago or Boston.

Ad,, if you are flying to Europe this summer,

make your reservation and buy your ticket
now. WPith our guaranteed fare policyyou are
protected against any fare increases from now
until departure.

So if you want to do well in Economy Class,
fly Capitozl's.

For reservations, call your Travel Agent or
Capitol at 800-223-6365 or 800-621-,533Q

No one makes Economy Class
as econaomical as we do.0
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At Bisuteki, native Japanese chefs prepare your meal before your eyes.
It's an incredible experience, filled with flshing knives, exotic aromas, course
aer delicious course, and the smiles of new Ffiends.

But Bisuteki is more than a show. It's steak that's out of this world.
Tender. Succulent. Sliced into delicate strips and served sizzling, its taste makes
other steak seem dull.

Experience Bisuteki. You'll love the show. But you'll come back for
the steak. Conveniently located with fee parking at the Howard

I si Johrnson's Motor Lodges at 777 Memorial Drive, Cambridge
gg Ah (492-7777) and 407 Squire Road, Revere (284-7200).

BISUITK WHEREE THE SaEA SAmS THE SHOW.JAMFM STM HMFSW~lS~
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W~orld
Britain proposes Falklands peace plan - The British has decided to
propose a peace plan that would result in Argentinian sovereignty over

the Falkland Islands. British Foreign Secretary Francis gym lcw to
Washington yesterday to confer with Secretary of State Alexander

Haig. "It is important that they, not we, are generally seen us the oh-

durate lot, the bunch that finally mulde war inevitable," said ione
niernber of Parliament describing the British plans.

Salvadoran rebels continue to receive weapons - Thomas 0.
Enders, Assistant Secretarv of State for Inter-American afIftairs, slid in

a hearing before the House of Representatives that leftist guerrillas in
El Salvador continue to receive arms from Nicaraegu and Cuha.
Cubans are using drug trafficking Lis a cover for shipping arms to Latin

America, Enders claimed.

Israeli jets bomb PLO villages in Lebanon - Over twenty were
reported dead in Israeli air strikes Wednesday in Lebanon: the bomh-

ing broke ai nine-month-old truce between Israel and the PLO. The air
attack, which reportedly killed 25, followed a, land mine explosiOnl in

Southern Lebanon that killed one lsraeli soldier and wounded tlnother.

An Israeli spokesman claimed two Syrian jets trying to intercept the

bonibirg raids, both MiG-23's, were shot down.

M ation
Fire in Anaheim leaves thousands homeless - A fire in A naheini,
California, Wednesday morning destroyed four blocks of apartments
and left more than 1000 people homeless. At least eight were injured in
the blaze, which caused an estimated $50 million Of damage. Fire o~f-
ricials speculated sparks from high voltage wires whipped by 70-mile-
per-hour gusts ignited the fire.

Husband wins $30,000 toxic shock suit -A Federals jury
c~oncluded Proctor& Gamble must pay damages to Michael Kehm,
whose wife died Of toxic shock syndrome contracted from using Rely
tampons, manufactured by the company. A spokesman for Proctor&
(6anble said, "We have sympathy for M~r. Kehm and his filmily. and
we caln understand the jury did too. However, we cannot be .satis*fied
with anything short of Rely's total vindieultio)n, and we are reviewing
our legal options, including an aIppeall.''

Thousand support building a now Boston arena- Senator Paul E.
Tsongas, Mayor Kevin H. White, and Celtics manager Red Auerbach
testified in favor of a bill in the Massachusetts General Court to build al
$56.8 million, 16,000 seat sports arena to replace Boston Garden. The
bill is co-sponsored by House Speaker Thomas W. McGee (D-Lynn)
and Senate President William M. Bulger (D-South Boston). The arena
would be built next to Boston Garden, which would be demolished on
completion of the new complex.
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2 convenient Locations in Cambridge

CENTRAL SOUARE
905 Main Street
492-3000

HARVARD SOUARE
1 201 Mass. Ave.
876-8900

4

T

SCHEDULED AIRLINE SERVICE

Et THE LOWEST FARES
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IJerri-Lynn -Scofield

Fina s vves F again
I thiilk many MIT p~rolessors plan coursies on the alssumptionl thalt

students take only one course per term -theirsi. I could AIjust to that
naltural conceit if instructors wo>uld recogniz~e my egocentricity .Lnd
plan workloadsi to suit one student -me. Neither point of view i~s
reili~stic, however, .ind bonth p~rolfessors anrd student~s evenitually
acknowledge ealch otiler's intere~sts when plalnning schedules.

For Li long time, M 1T's I'laculty has hald rules which aIttemlpt to insure
thalt student worklo~lds do not becorne unbearalble in the weeks before
f~inall exalmina~tions. Ulilortunaltely, these rules, ;ts interpreted by the
Commlittee on Educatioenal Policy (CEP), alssume ;lil MIT Student~s
udhere to as sitandard lour or five course schedule, including p~eriodic
tests .md ;w iinalls week examination. They also; aIssume ;lssigznments are
announced early enough in the term to zallow students to conlplete
them .

Few acetualily know whalt the Ilalculty rules saly. Among other prace-
ticesi, they p~rohibit:

• talke-horne exams thalt -flil due plsit 9arn on the Mondaly Or the .last
week of clalsses- with the limited exception of'subjects which halve
no Iinall exam, aInd have no quiz.zes or otlher assignments; due during
the last week 01' cIlasses.

* .lsfignments o~f .lny kind from being given .ind fl~lling due zafter the
lalst regulilrly scheduled meeting oi the clalss for thalt subject. Thi~s ob-
viously do~es not prevent aIn instructo~r I'rom giving ;ln extensio~n to .In
individuall student, but .In extension should not need to) be given to
the mlajoerity ofr the clifss.

* cla[sses, exalminatio~ns, or exercises ofa .ny kind sicheduled beyond the
elld tofthe last regulilrly .scheduled clals~s in ;l subject, except fo)r linl
exau.Ss scheduled thro~ugh the Regi~strar's Olliee.

The Ilaceulty po~licy p~ermits ;l short realding period bef(?re finall exarnli-
naltions. Many .students cani never utiliz~e this p~eriod, for themn linals
week examlinations; never ;lrrive. To .Illevialte student workloalds, the:
CEI' mu~st revi~se MIT'sfi nal exailiinaltions plolicy. Testsi should he baln-
nedi during the 1.1st week of' classes.s all finall exalminatliolis sholild be
a~dministered in finalls week.

Matny courses. +.lrticulalrly humuinitie~s, sociall sicien:e, .Ind Lipper
level of ferings, have: no examinaltions scheduled for finalls week.
Instead, in aI misguided .ttleript to reduce student workloalds, prol'ex-
sors oll'er final tesits in the laset week of classes. Malny time~s the~se fsinali
te~sts, in conjunction with termi projects or palpers, .ire the only gralded
as>sig~nmelits in ;l coursie. They a~re true final examinaltions exc:ept they
;ire not offered in finls~lf week. Professors ;lssume thalt final te~sts- only
zan hour or so long- Lire easFier to talke thaln finall exalminaltions- ol:
fered during three hour slots. Yet thesie ;lctions *gualrantee no) free time
to review bel'ore finall tesits, Lind defealt the purpose of even it short
realding period. Profeissorsi ;rgue that test~s gaiven in the 1;st1 week of'
clas~s Lire shorter, yet they do not reallize finals week exalminaltions; ne~ed
not be three ho~urs .Ivn. Studentsi could p~erform better il'they were a1l-
IOWed .so11e timel betwee~n the due daltes lor the two asisignmlents.

The current Iliculty rules are often ignored, lor malny reatsons. Il'they
were rigidly interpreted, they would be extremely onerous lor Students,
palrticulairly siince no one is; a~ware olfthemn until terni's end. By then, in'-
sitructo rs who wish to follow the rules c:;n not, unless they ialkea;s.sign-
mlents due etirlier. Studelits legitimaltely resist such ui molve: they olten
cal7ll nt a~djust to El chanige in workloald on short notice.

In order Ivor aIny policy to be more thaln ;1 siham. it must be pubsliciz.ed
ulld enlored.~ Mainy l'acultv menibers currently do not know al Finsil
examinailtion puolicy exists: even those who do ure often ignzzrant of'
whatl the rules alctualily saly. It' fac~ulty memibers; were required to file ;l
schedule of' intended a~ssignmentsi with depatrtment chalirman zat the
beginninig of' the ternl, asFsignments could be c~hecked to insure conl'r-
mlity with Ilaceulty rules. Problerts~, once disceovered, could be rectilied
before the term progressed. Halving instructors iile work schedules
might illtlke it eas~ier to coordinalte workloalds, so 18.03 Lind 8.02 WOUld
not halve tests; on the salme daly.

Until c~hanges a~re tadoprted. p~roleissors should be flexible towaird re-
quests for extensionsi. Current policezis Lind distribution ol work olte:n
gualrautee thalt graded tasbks demonsitrate who caln cralm the mosbt work
into ;L Iew dalys. Asisignmlelits should nleasure situdent alchievementl znd
p~erlorillnce -not who can1 endusre the longest specll withoLut sleep1.
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looked across the water to berth
'C' on Long Wharf, about half-
way between the Commonwealth
and the row of yellow buses. A
figure- a young man, it seemed

- descended from a large private
motorboat to a dinghy dancing in
the low waves below. A pair of
shouts (playful?) stood out
among the continuing hubbub of
the crowded pier.

A cry -the pained cry of a
teenaged boy- was now clearly
discernible above the tumnult:
"XHelp me, please." There seemed
to be no notice of the cry among
the crowd above the little boat.
Again: '*Help me, please." The
cry came not from the youth in
the dinghy, but fromn his unseen
comrade behind the boat in berth
'C'.

We ran. Past the line of yellow
buses, past the clusters of teen-
agers smoking a last cigarette
before heading home.

My comnpanion rushed to the
new hotel to call for the police. I
continued along the wharf,
blocked from berth 'C' by an
eight-foot chain-link fence. I
pushed my way through the still-
dense crowd at the foot of the
Commnonwealth's gangplanks.

An eighteen year old boy
argued with ;a crewman to get
back on the cruise ship. The boy's
teeth were stained with blood.
"My brother's in there," he
argu~ed, "and there's eight of

them." The crewman assured the
boy the lower-deck fracas was
under control.

I told the story of the cries
from berth 'C' to a female mem-
ber of the Commonwealth's crew
as we ran along the edge of the
pier, behind the fences, toward
the berth. Two boys were visible
on a platform just above the
water's level.

" Do you need help?" the
woman called.

"No,"9 the boy who'd been in
the dinghy responded. "He's just
a little drunk." I began to breathe
again. "It's okay," he continued,
more to reassure himself, it
seemed, than to convince us.

As I headed back to the
Marriott, I noticed more bloodied
faces in this crowd. "You'd better
get to your friend," the crewman
had warned. "This isn't a friendly
grou p."

Back on Aquarium Wharf, the
wind had picked up a bit. Logan
Airport was a sea of blue lights
surrounded by the dark sea.
Buoys danced on the water. The
lights of a sailboat slowly, silently
crossed the harbor.

A quarter-hour later, a police
cruiser was idling behind the still-
present line of buses. I asked the
officers if they had responded to
our 'call. They were puzzled,
there'd been no such call. They
promised to check it out.

It began to rain.

The Commonwealth, a 135-foot
cruise ship owned by the Bay.
State-Spray & Provincetown
Steamship Company, had just
moored at Long Wharf. Scores of
young people streamed down the
two metal gangplan ks, laughed
and smoked cigarettes as they
walked the two hundred yards to
waiting buses.

A blue sedan slowly worked its
way along the crowded pier.
Long Wharf was more crowded
than it had been in recent mem-
ory. The Chart House was doing
a healthy business; the Boston
Marriott drew throngs to drink in
its new baTs, to eat in its new
restaurants, and just to see the
new hotel. Though breezy, it was
a comfortable night; the kind of
night one associates with the
middle of April.

The harbor seals laid half-
*asleep in their outdoor pen at the
New England Aquarium. "Please,
we are on a special diet," the sign
said. "Coins, balls, or other ob-
jects are hazardous to our
health." Twvo young girls, six or
seven years old, gazed at the seals
and shared a giggle. 

The cold, black water of the
Harbor lapped softly at the
stones of Aquarium Wharf, at the
good ship Edgerton moored
there. ("You can't escape the
Institute," I joked.) the laughter,
the voices of Long Wharf drifted
across the water.

I heard a quiet splash and

To they Editor:
An open letter to Mr.

Weathlerall, Director, Career
Planning and Placement.
Dear Mr. Weatherall:

First, I would like to thank you
fo~r taking time from your busy
schedule to write to The Tech.
Afrter spending a great many
hours in the Placement Office this
year, I realize how terribly hectic
it can be for you and your staff. I
anil also3 well aware of the fine and
courteous job that you do, es-
pecially in your willingness to
help.

N~ow, Mr. Weatherall, I am
zagain goin~g to ask for your help. I

amn well aware of the fact that you
publish a resume book for stu-
dents graduating in science and'
engineering. It has led to some job
opportunities for a few friends of
mine. I must admit, though, that I

was not aware of your list of
minority students until I read
about it in The Tech.

Mr. Weatherall, I have tried to
do my homework, but I am still
confused. The Placement Manual
states that your "only require-
ment is. that an organization
which comes recruiting .. .
should represent itself fairly, and
that is should treat [me] fairly as a
calndidate."' I feel safe to assume
that based on this policy, Mr.
Weatherall, you would ban an
organization that explicitly re-
quested whites to apply. (At least
I hope you would.) But why does
it appear that you not only con-
done, but aid organizations ex-
plicitly requesting minorities with
an exclusive list?

In your recent letter, you seem
to have equated the justifications
of the resume book with the "List

by Departments of M inority
Students."' I'm sorry, Mr.
Weatherall, but I don't see the
correlation. I find it totallY
justified that I am excluded fromn
the resume book on the basis that
I am not graduating this year. The
minority list, though, contains
11minority students interested in
permanent or summer employ-
ment in 1982 who have returned a
ca-rd indicating that they wouild
like their names given to
employers.'' As I recall, this list
supposedly allows employers to
make a wider selection. I fail to
perceive how the exclusion of ni~s
name, add ress, telephone
number, advisor, degree date, and
employment interest grants a
wider selection . I hope, M91r.
Weatherall, that you will explain
this to me.

Tom Donahue '83
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$28. $35. $45. Well, you didn't have to. And that's only the beginning. Our
60% everyday savings are storewide !

20% to
From pro-

Because Marshalls has h-undreds of pairs of
jeans for less. In fact, 20% to 60% less than
department and specialty store regular prices.
Oh, but yours are "designers"? No problem.
Marshalls has racks of top brand name and

maker running shoes to designer tees and jackets.
In styles from prep to new vvve.

So whether you're dressing for frisbee on the
quad or dinner in town, you can get in style at
Marshalls... for less.designerjeans. Labeled, with logos... straight leg,

flairs or boot cut... for as little as 9.99 to 24.99.
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The Committee shall also "act
with power on implementing the
Writing Requirement under the
General Guidelines set by the
Faculty; it shall speci y standards
and criteria for satisfying the re-
quirement and develop
mechanisms for recording fulfil-
lment." The faculty adopted the
general guidelines, calling for
diagnostic testing and technical
writing, at its March 17 meeting.

The amendment was changed
so the Writing Committee would
be required to report to the

Ifaculty by lMarch of 1983 instead
of "the spring of 1983,'" in

response to a request by
Undergraduate Association Vice
President Kenneth J. Meltsner 83

that students and faculty be given
sufficient time to debate the Com-
mittee's recommendations for
implementation of the require-
ment in the fall term of 1983.

The Faculty also endorsed the
proposal to have the Writing Re-
quirement become a degree re-
quirement beginning with the
Class Of 1987.

THE SECOND

RO>BERT BRUCE WALLACE LECTURE

TUESDAY, APRIL 27, 1982

3:00 TO 5:00 PMi

ROOM 10-250

DEPARTMENT OF OCEAN ENGINEERING
MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

(Conlinuledl,/rt page 1)

other departments continued to
require stable resources, he in-
dicated.

Last month's conference at Pa-
jaro Dunes, California, with
representatives from the Califor-
nia Institute of Technology, Stan-
ford University, Harvard Univer-
sity, and the University of
California at Berkeley concerned
the opportunities and problems
with the biotechnology industry's
involvement with research institu-
tions. The 37 participants
emphasized full disclosure and

open and prompt disclosure of
research results, a bias toward
non-exclusive licensing of con-
tractual arrangements, and caua-
tion in university involvement
with a company in which a
professor has personal invest-
ments, claimed Gray.

The guidelines developed at the
conference do not contradict
MIT's current policies, Gray
noted, although MIT may license
exclusively in special cases. "MIT
has a long history of dealing with
outside professional interests of
its faculty," he said.

more money for the Fin stuff.
Like summer.
Look in the Yellow Pages ander

'IPkw Renting and Ieasingor
ftailer Dental-fbr yownearest

JabPan dealeir.

These coupons can save you 10% on bailers come in sizes that'll carry one
your move from school now And sat room of furiture. Or even three.
you another 18% later. Jartran trucks are made for people

When you move back to school. Or who aren't truck drntZrs. Most of them
head off to a newjob. Or almost any- have automatic transmission, power
where else. ' steering, power brakes and a radio.

All you hawe to do is take advantage So dip these coupons and save 10%
of the Jartran Moving System. Jartran on our already low rates. And you'll have
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FUTUREI TECHNOLOGICAL DIRECTIONS

FOR THE U.S. NAVY

by

COMMANDER CLARK GRAHAM, USN

and

DR. HENRY COX
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the milieu and mindset of these potential future leaders
of our country, Crusade officials explained. Because of
the climate in the academic institutions, the
evangelistic message will be tailored to reach the stu-
dents.

"It's more the idea of free inquiry, where Dr. Graham
presents what we know and believe to be the truth, and
invites students to consider it and respond to it. So, it is
just a free exchange of ideas. That's what we're shooting
for. Dr. Graham and the General Committee felt that
students need a direct apporoach, a one-on-one en-
counter with him," according to Greg Strand, Col-
legiate Coordinator bfr the Billy Graham Evangelistic
Association.

In this evangelistic lecture format, Dr. Graham will
not be offering the conventional invitation to come
forward that he does for the city Crusades; rather, he
will present a challenge for students and faculty to
seriously consider the message especially in view of
curent world situations and nuclear tension.

Thomas Hawkes, Assistant Collegiate Coordinator,
stated about the collegiate campus, "lt's a different
place. There are different people who have different
ways of responding. Students are much more critical
and cynical, and less church-oriented than people who
attend the city'Crusade. They won't respond as well to
those things in a typical Crusade setting, that are
geared to people who are familiar with the church."
Strand added, "What Dr. Graham wants, to-do is make
sure that people understand what the Gospel really says
and that they have an opportunity to respond in a way
that is not threatening. His purpose in coming to the
New England campuses is to serve and help students
and faculty by clearly communicating the Gospel of
Christ, of hope, and of peace."

When the New England Billy Graham Crusade is
held this spring, it will not be limited to one city or one
week of' meetings. Instead, it will involve many cities
and universities throughout the New Enaland States.
Beginning in April, Billy Graham will give evangelistic
lectures at seven new England colleges and univernsities;
and, during April and May, seven major New England
cities will hold Crusade meetings before the Crusade in
Boston, Massachusetts, May 30 through June 6 at,
Boston Univerisity's Nickerson Field.

After the original Planning Committtee made clear to
Dr. Graharn that the invitation to New Enuland in-
cluded a unique sweep of' college campuses, 17 formal
invitations were received from colleges and universities
across New England. While the number of lectures, had
to be limited to a few campuses, eight actual lectures
have been scheduled with -Billy Graham speaking at
Northeastern University in Boston on April 15; Univer-
sity of' Massachusetts in Amherst on April 16; Yale
University in New Haven, Connecticut, on April 19; at
the Harvard-Kennedy School of Government. in
Cambridge on April 20; Harvard University in
Cambridge on April 21; Boston College in Boston on
April 822; Massachusetts Institute of Technology
(M.I.T.) in Cambridge on April 28; and at D~artmo~uth
College in Hanover, New Hampshire, on May 26.

The lectures are the result of' invitations by student
groups on the campuses. The foremost criteria was the
commitment and coalition of the Christian community
on campuses that issued the invitation. Dr. Graham
desires for his ministry to complement what is happen-
ing on campus already, where it will be a constructive
part of an ongoing ministry.

When Dr'. Graham addresses the seven major new
England college campuses, his approach will refelect

Pai'd A dCL' rtisefn en t
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From the glass towers of Manhattan to native villages
in Nigeria, people of all ages and every walk of life come
to hear Billy Graham. For more than 30 years he and his
team have preached face-to-face to nearly 100 million
people, with hundreds of millions more receiving his
message through television, radio and films. 1 1()00,(30
attended the closing session of' his Seoul, Korea,
Crusade, one of the largest gatherings of its kind in the
history of Christianity. Why do they come? Who is this
man?

Growing up on his father's dairy farm during the
Great Depression, Billy Graham had no inkling that he
would become'the world's best-known evangelist. His
parents were deeply committed Christians, but "Billy
Frank" was not particularly religious and was thinking
of becoming a professional baseball player. Then, at age
16, he took the step he now asks other people around the
world to take: he accepted Christ as Lord of his life. A
few years later while attending Bible College he sensed
the call to preach. It was perhaps the most difficult
decision of Billy's life for it meant being willing to go
anywhere for God at any time. Then, too, he had reser-
vations about some aspects of evangelisms particularly
an emphasis on emotionalism and the prevailing view

fostered by the film Elmer Gantry that some evangelists
were in the ministry for financial gain. -But after much
prayer he said yes, and the most widely publicized
evangelistic ministry of our time was born.

Bible College had given Billy a solid foundatiotn in the

Curch Co nf-erence
Billy Graham has just accepted an invitation to

proclaim the Gospel and to address a- conference of
religious leaders in Moscow in early May, 1982. Prior to
his Moscow trip he will be speaking on the same topic
on university campuses across New England.

He has been invited by Patriarch Pimen of Moscow to)
attend a worship service on May 9 at an Orthodox
Cathedral in Moscow and to proclaim the Gospel to the
congregation during the morning liturgy while ex-
tending fraternal greetings.

At the evening service Dr. Graham will be preaching
at the Moscow Baptist Church, which has 5,500
members.

On Tuesday, May 11, Billy Graham will address a
conference convenend by Patriart Pimen. International
religious leaders representing many major religions will
be there; it is not just a conference of Christian leaders.
Dr. Graham will be attending the -conference as an
observer. He will be speaking from the Bible on the
Christian's understanding of peace in a nuclear age.
The official title of the conference is "World
Conference: Religious Workers for Saving the Sacred
gift of Life from Nuclear Catastrophe."

In a recent news release Dr. Graham said, "It is my
sincere prayer that this visit will make at least a small
contribution to better understanding between the peo-
ples of the Soviet Union, the United Stations, and other
countries of the world. We trade with each other, we
have cultural exhcanges, and we have continued
political negotiations in spite of our differences. I think
it is now time that we move into a spiritual dimension
as well. My purpose in going to the Soviet Union is
spiritual, and it is not my intention to become involved
in political or ideological issues."

Scriptures but he was then, as he is now, an avid reader
and enthusiastic learner, and he added ac ademic
background to his Biblical knwoled-e by enrolling at
prestigious Wheaton College in Illinois. Wheaton have
him more than an education; it was there that Hillv fell
in love - at first sight, he says - with a beautiful fellow
student, Ruth McCue Bell, daughter o(f a missionary
surgeon in China. Ruth had many other admirers but
there was something special about the tall, serious
young preacher from North Carolina, and in 194:1 they
were married. After graduating from tollege, Billy
joined "Youth for Christ," an organization designed to
bring the Gospel of Jesus Christ to youth and ser-
vicemen during World War II. With '"Youth for Christ"
he preached across the United Sta-tes and Europe,
steadily emerging as an evangelist.

In 1949 he conducted such a meeting in I,os Anaeles
and with this he unknowingly set in motion the events
that would make him famous. 'The Los An-eles
meetings opened in September, scheduled to run fsor
three weeks. Eight weeks later they came to a
triumphant conclusion. It was generaliv agreed that
there -had been nothing like the crowds that flowed into
the tent at the corner of Wiashington Blvd. and Hill
Street since Billy Sunday's New York Crusade three
decades earlier.

The Leos Angeles Examiner gave the meet in,,s banner
headlines which were picked up by ot her papers across
the country as well as by the Associated Press. Sparked
by Los An-geles, a very successful Boston meeting fosl-
lowed and invitations began coming to Billy from cities
across the country and the world.

Today Billy Craham is perhaps at the height of his
ministry. An international Christian leader, he is the
confidant of royalty and presidents, yet the comforter of
the poor, the oppressed, the prisoner and the unknown.
Famous people have come to Christ because of' his
ministry, as have multitudes of not-s-famous men,
women, and young people who have recognized in Bil-
ly's message the answer to their own deepest and often
unexpressed needs. His ministry and influence have
been recognized by a broad spectrum of' the religious
community. The American Jewish Committee honored
Billy with its first Inter-religious Award. Many of the
public meetings during his tour of Poland were hosted
by Roman Catholic churches and cathedrals. The Most
Reverend Robert Runcie, 102nd Archbishop of Canter-
bury, invited Billy to his enthronement at Canterbury
Cathedral in express appreciation of Billy's impact on
his life and ministry. The Gallup Poll finds Billy
Araham year after year among the top ten of the world's
most admired men. He has preached in crusades on
every continent and in almost every major country on
earth. At an age when most men begin gearing down for
retirement, this man presses vigorously ahead in a work
that takes him hundreds of thousands of grueling miles
around the globe each year.

Billy Graham goes "home" to a small town in the
mountains of North Carolina where he and his wife live.
At home, the Grahams attend the local Presbyterian
church where Mrs.- Graham is a member. Billy is an or-
dained Baptist minister but he frequently attends
churches of other denominations in his travels. The
Grahams, who are often away, still find time to be ac-
tive in their hometown affairs; they have many local
friends, and everybody knows them.

Billy and Ruth Graham are parents of five children
and grandparents of fifteen. Muhammad Ali, a recent
visitor, best describes Billy's life away from the
limelight: "I thought he'd live on a thousand acre farm,
but [with Billy driving] we drove up to this house made
of logs. No mansion with crystal chandeliers and (Told
carpets, but the kind of house a man of God would live
inr."

91
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The Man Behind The Message
Away from the limelight

vith the world's best-known evangelist
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dome of the State House. It is conspicuous-
ly placed downstage left. It is never used,
never explained, never part of the play: it
serves only as a graphic reminder of the
purpose of this drama - to serve not art,
but politics.

-Hans Bethe (J. D. Kimmel) testifies,
"Good ideas are expensive, and I like to eat
well." Not all good ideas are expensive,
Hans: Save the $5 and eat a good dinner
upstairs.

Barry S. Surman

his role in the development of the atomic
and hydrogen bombs. Rabi and Op-
penheimer defend the application of
''moral scruples" to their work.

It is quite clear that both playwright and
director side with Drs. Rabi and Op-
penheimer. A gratuitous bit of scenery,
looking remarkably like a sixth-grade
science fair diorama, depicts a mushroom
cloud over a demolished Boston skyline,
identifiable only by the cracked golden

pean Restaurant, the theatre is broken up
by four pillars supporting the ceiling. These
posts block portions of the stage from all
but the best of seats; they eclipse much of
the action off the stage as well.

The protagonists' soliloquies fail on two
counts. Rothauser's blocking uproots the
characters from their positions in the hear-
ing room, bringing them downstage to
speak directly to the audience. Rather than
promoting closeness to the audience, this
device impairs the continuity of the hear-
ings as players dash out from behind their
tables to center stage.

These discourses seem superficial and,
indeed, misplaced. The drama begins with
Oppenheimer (Eugene E. Boles) recalling
the first time he entered the hearing room,
establishing him as a first-person presence.
When members of the security board hear-
ing the case and opposing counsel speak to
the audience, a fly-on-the-wall perspective
is suggested. This question of perspective is
never resolved by playwright Kipphardt.
The substance of the soliloquies cannot
justify the ambiguity; they serve only to
force-feed the audience all-too-obvious
ideas and questions.

Boles's portrayal of Oppenheimer is
superb. He convincingly presents the
central character as honest, quietly elo-
quent, unbending in loyalty, and firm in his
"scruples." Unfortunately, many of the
other players were mired in
overcharacteriza-~ion. Board member
Thomas A. Morgan (Edwin Thurston),
defense counsel C. A. Hollander (Thomas
Joseph), and Major Nicholas Radzi
(Merton Aspinwall) all seem to come off
the central casting shelves as the
stereotypical industrial giant, the
stereotypical liberal lawyer, and the
stereotypical Air Force operative, respec-
tively. The stereotypes provide an inade-
quate facade for shallow, undeveloped
characters.

Physicists Edward Teller (Michael Fran-
cis) and Isador Isaac Rabi (Woody Satz)
perform admirably, transcending
stereotypes to create complete, human
characters. Questions about the role of
technology and the social responsibility of
scientists for the consequences of their dis-
cov~eries are nicely presented in the
dichotomy of Teller, on one hand, and Op-
penheimer and Rabi, on the other. Teller
believes the political and military decisions
should be left to the politicians and the
military, abdicating any responsibility for

In the matter of J. Robert Oppenheimer, at
the Nucleo Eclettico, 216 Hanover St. (in the
North End), Boston. 8pmi, Wednesday -
Sunday, through May 22. Admission $5.

The paper-mach6 bomb in the lobby
should have been a tipoff. Heinar Kip-
phardt's In the matter of J. Robert Op-
penheimer begins to deal with the moral
dilemma faced by twentieth-century
science, but any substantive investigation is
obscured by inadequate staging,
overplayed characterizations, and an un-
ashamed politicization of the production.

Oppenheimer recounts hearings held in
the 1950's by the Atomic Energy Commis-
sion to determine if Oppenheimer, "the
father of the atomic bomb," should retain
his security clearance, amidst allegations of
ties to the Communist Party and disloyalty
to the United States. The play takes place
within a government hearing room - not,
admittedly, the most visually interesting of
settings.

Director David Rothauser attempts to
overcome the inherent limitations of the
hearing room scene in two ways; he places
witnesses testifying before the hearing
board in the audience and brings the case's
principals downstage to soliloquize within
a tight spotlight. Both techniques fail.

The testimony-from-the-audience, while
it might be effective in another theatre, is
plainly unsuitable for the Nucleo Eclect-
tico, Located in the basement of the Euro-

help thinking that I knew of some people
that could have portrayed the role much
better without even trying, Carlback as
Konstantine came off as an exaggeration of
Shakespeare's Hamlet. It was hard to
decide whether it was Chekhov's writing or
Armitage's directing that made the part
seem as such. Falk's acting was fine, but
Nina came off as being more "spoiled
brat" than merely innocent and impres-
sionable.

One of the weakest spots of the play was
the role of Masha. Kathryn Woods tended
to express her lines in a slightly stilted man-
ner. It was hard to decide whether or not
she was really mourning over her unre-
quited love for Konstantine. Biggs as
Trigorin was one character that certainly
came across as outstanding. He depicted
the writer as confident and successful
providing the ideal father figure for Nina. I
must admit, I was entranced by his perfor-
mance, but alas, I was later to discover
Chekhov wrote him to be a bit disheveled
and detached from the world around him.

As for other aspects of the performance,
lighting, music, and set were well done,
while consuming and blocking were lack-
ing. The size of the theater was small, but
what space was available was used quite ef-
fectively. The fact that the actors were
almost in one's lap was actually conducive
to understanding each character's inner
struggles. The fact that actors' backs faced
the audience at certain times was not.

Overall, I would say this production may
well be worth the bother to hazard the
perils of Central Square to see it, but if
Chekhov himself were around, he probably
wouldn't even recognize it as his own.

Mimi Yenari

The Seagull, by Anton Chekhov, directed by
Jane A rmitage, at the Peoples Theater,
Cambridge, Thursdays through Sundays to
May 23, Tickets $5.50 (Thurs., Sun.) and
$7.00 (Fri., Sat.).
' Why do you always wear black?"
"I'm mourning for my life. I'm unhappy."

Thus begins Anton Chekhov's subtle
comedy of triangular love relationships,
The Seagull. Centered about a family of ac-
tors and writers, this play depicts the con-
flicts between generations of artists and the
frustrations of unrequited love.

Konstantine Treplev, played by
Stevenson Carlback, is a young aspiring
playwright and the son of a vain provincial
actress, Mme. Arkadina (played by Renee
Miller). In love with the stagestruck
daughter of a wealthy neighbor, he writes a
play in which she stars. The pay, failing
miserably, is mocked by Arkadina, thus
upsetting Konstantine. Seeing little worth
in such an obscure writer, the daughter,
Nina (played by Kate Falk), falis in love
with Trigorin (played by Murray Biggs, the
founder of the M IT Shakespeare-
Ensemble) who is a famous novelist in-his
late thirties and lover of Mme. Arkadina.

As the play progresses, relationships
become more complex and the struggles
more frustrating when tragedy occurs and
the play ends leaving the audience with
"implied" insight into the fates of the
characters.

If anything, the Peoples Theater did a
halfway decent job. The interpretation of
the play was a bit different, at times, from
what Chekhov had written, but
nevertheless, some semblance of a plot
could be followed. Miller's role as
Arkadina was effective. You did feel con-
tempt for her superficiality, but I couldn't
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Weekdays 9-6,
Thurs. & Fri. 9-7543 Mass. Ave

Central Square,

Reg. $399.95

Our StockSave 1 0%
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Spring Special
- for MIT Students
Hairstyling only $10

(with student id)

AliRs Hair Salon

Programming Primacy
Savings Supremacy

354-0298
Camb.

Sale $299-95

For learning, playing and learning how to play.
Whether it be math, spelling and grammar or
marvelous and exciting games like chess and football
- take your lessons from the best.)O

on All Software In
BROOKLINE OFFICE -
EQUIIPENT CO. Inc.

1431 Beacon St. MON. - FRI. SAT.
Brookline MA . 8:30-5:00 9:00-4:00

566-6403 MASTERCHARGE & VISA
ACCEPTED
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on the townr----

(juess who's back in town? The Best Lit-
tle Whorehouse in Texas, that's who. Per-
formances of the award-winning musical
will begin Monday, April 26 at the
Colonial Theater; tickets are on sale now.
For information about ticket availabilitv
call the box office at 426-9366.

Hiroshima, Mon Amour, the story of a
French actress starring in an anti-war flm
in Japan, plays this weekend at the French
Library in Boston. The film stars Em-
manuelle Riva and Eiji Okada and is
directed by Alain Resnais. Showings are at
8pm, April 23, 24, and 25: call 266-4351 for
more information.

The Orson Welles Cinemas are pleased
to announce the New England premiere of
Bertrand Tavernier's A Week's Vacation
on Friday, April 23rd. The film stars
Nathalie Baye, Gerara Lanvin, Philippe
Noiret, and Galabru. for tickets and infor.,
mation, call 868-3603.

Frans Brueggen, the celebrated recorder
and Baroque flute virtuoso, will present a
master class at the New England Conser-
vatory on Saturday, April 24, from 10am
to 2pm, Brown Hall in Boston. Tickets are
$5 at the door, $3 for students. For more
information, call 262-1120.

The Emmanuel Wind Quintet, known for
their performances of contemporary music,
will perform the last of MIT's Guest Artist
Concert Series, this Sunday at 8pm in
Kresge Auditorium. Admission is free, of
course. For further information, call the
music office at 253-2906.

The Harvard krokodiloes, Harvard's 12-
man a Capella singing group, will hold their
annual Spring Jamboree concert with the
Yale Whiffenpoofs and the Radcliffe
Pitches, this Saturday at 8pm in Sanders
Theater at Harvard. Tickets are $4 for stu-
dents; call 495-5160 for more info.

This Weekend LSC pre-sents.c
Throne of Blood, Friday at 7:30 in 10-250.
For Your Eyes Only, Friday at 7& 10 in
K resge.
Breaker Morant, Saturday at 7& 10 in 26-
100.

Silent Movie, Sunday at 6:30& 9 in 26-100.

ads
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Or if you are thinking about
heading further south, People
Express is the smart way to Florida.
We offer the lowest prices to West
Palm Beach, Sarasota and
Jackssson\lle.

NEW YORK/NEWARKC BOSTON, WASHINGTON/BALTIMORE, SYRACUSE, BUFFALO, NORFOLK, COLUMBUS,
JACKSONVILLE, SARASOTA, WEST PALM BEACH.

PEOPLE EXPRESS AIRLINES/FOR RESERVATIONS, PHONE: (617) 523-0820 OR CALL YOUR TRAVEL AGENT.

Diner, Rated R. Directed and written by
Barry Levinson. Starring Steve Guttenberg
and Daniel Stern.

There has been welcome trend in film of
late. Hollywood has been making realistic
Films about ordinary people. The success of
Robert Redford's Ordinary People attests
to how well these films have been received.
There was The Four Seasons, The Great
Santini, and the lesser known Return of the
Secaucus Seven. Now thd is Diner.

Diner is an intelligent film. It has a
familiar theme- the evolution from young
man to adult. It has a familiar setting- the
late 1950's - wich will no doubt bring on
comparisons with American Grafitti. But
Diner is special. It deals thoughtfully with
its subject, but not too seriously, so that it
can still be classified as a "comedy-
drama." The background of Diner gives a
flavor for what the film is about. Writer-
director Barry Levinson, who makes his
directing debut with this film1 wrote the
script at the suggestion of comedian Mel
Brooks after Levinson had been chatting to
Brooks about stories dealing with the peo-
ple he had grown up with in Baltimore.
Five relatively unheard-of actors were
chosen for the leading roles. The film deals
with this gang of closely-knit friends and
the sometimes humorous, sometimes trying
times they face.

It seems at the beginning that Diner

I

I
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might be aother of those generic '50's films
about cruising and tying together
policemen's shoelaces for kicks. For exam-
ple, one of the five close friends, Boogie
(Mickey Rourke), takes bets that he can
make it with a girl on a first date, while his
friends watch to be sure they're not cheated

- not promising material. But Diner isn't
merely about the cliche antics of "Happy
Days" life; it is about the change into
adulthood. Later in the movie, when
Boogie makes a similar bet, we expect the
same tired humor to be attempted, but
Levinson throws us a twist - and we no
longer see Boogie as a mindless comic
figure, but as a human being who is con-
fronted with new decisions which he is now
able to cope with. Mickey Rourke's glib
style at the film's beginning makes his tran-
sition into adulthood all the more
beautiful.

It is this unique blend of humor and
seriousness which makes Diner worth see-
ing. Eddie (Steve Guttenberg), another of
the central five, presents this formula in
dealing with another of the film's issues-
marriage. Eddie has a fiance he's not sure
he wants to be married to. He asks his mar-
ried friend Shrevie (Daniel Stern) what it's
like. Shrevie gives a speech extolling how
single life is better, yet adds "but marriage
is nice." And that is enough to reassure Ed-
die. Eddie's adolescent-level maturity is

further characterized by his fanatic love of
the Baltimore Colts. Before he agrees to
marry, his wife must pass a quiz on foot-
ball. It's funny stuff. Eddie later goes
through changes, but the humor of the
earlier scenes still remains as a wonderful
balance to the film's serious moments.

Perhaps the one fault of Diner is that it
tries to deal with too much. The film,
which lacks a central plot, sometimes
seems morass of subplots, and it is easy to
get confused with all the interrelationships
on the film. Besides the major characters,
there are other roles of importance, and the
film tries to deal with them all, at the ex-
pense of any in-depth character develop-
ment.

But there are so many positive things in
the film to keep the audience entertained
that this is not a major drawback. The
main plus- the fine blend of comedy with
serious subjects- is due to Levinson's able
writing. The script is almost always good,
brilliant at times. Levinson has experience,
winning three Emmy awards for his writing
for the Carol Burnett show. For those who
care to delve into the film's depths, there is
symbolism also. The controlling symbol is
the diner- the link between the characters'
past and future. At one point a character
remarks, "We came here (the diner) before
to be cool. Now we're older, yet we still
come here." The very year the film takes
place, 1959, is significant, marking the end
of one decade the the beginning of a new
one. For the more casual viewer, the film is
worthwhile as well. Perhaps that is the best
feature of Diner, and typical of the new
trend in ilm -the themes are ones which
people can easily identify with.

Technically there can be no complaints.
Levinson's debut as a director comes off
well. The background details in the settings
add to the understanding of the Film, and
often to the humor. And there is the benefit
of a good soundtrack with oldies by such
artists as Chuck Berry, Carl Perkins, and
Frank Sinatra.

Diner is a fine addition to the new trend
in Film. It brings up the real problems of
growing up. The film questions the respon-
sibilities one faces in adulthood. But with
all of the troubles and tensions the
characters face, there is always the relief of
each others company. There is comfort in
the realization that "there is always the
diner."

Mark Tunick
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to low-cost student travel we doWfihen it comes
"know every trick in the book. " We've even prepared a
special packet on student travel in- Europe -AND IrS
F:REE!2

Charters LET'S -GOto Paris,of our tricks include:-------A few
. - . I I - A 'IL F .

TRAVEL GUIDES, International Student I.D.s, American Youth Hostel
Cards, BRITRAIL PASSES, Kemnwell Car Rental in Europe,
BONNE NUITVOUCHiERS, Flights to Brussels, Michelin Maps and
Guides, GREYOUND BUS TIC ETS, Flights to Amsterdam,
IRELAND PASS,, Whole World Handbook, Intra-European Flights,
FRANCE VACANCE, Domestic Flights, Deak-Perera Curreney
and co s sion-free traveler's che4:ks, Eurlil pa(lSSc'S.

* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -* - - - e * * * - - - * - a*e*- * * - - - o * * - *----- * - * -* - - - e e*-- * * -* * * -0 * -0 * e... aa * e * - * a * * a a. . . *a a ** - -0 6 * * * . * 0

I can afford a trip to EuropeYE! ! I would like to learn how
send European Bag ofthis Reasesummer. me your FREE

Tri ck IMMEDIATELY.

NAME

ADDRESS

mail to:

0

HARVARD UNIVERSITY, CAMBRIDGE, MA. 02138 (617), 495-5230THAYER HALL-B,

0
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Graduate Students
The deadline for receiving nominations for positions on Institute Committees
has been extended. The new interview dates are April 26th and 27th. For an
application and interview appointment, please contact the Graduate Student
Council at x3-2195 during the afternoons, or stop by room 50 22 (Walker
Memorial, riverside, above the Muddy Charles Pub).

Additional vacancies exist on the following Committees:
Presidential Committees:
-Athletic Board
-Commencement Committee
-Advisory Committee on Educational Video

Resources
-Committee on Foreign Scholarships
-IAP Policy Committee
-Medical Advisory Board
-Prelaw Advisory Board
-Committee on Radiation Protection
-Committee on Safety
-Committee on the Use of Humans as

Experimental Subjects
-Women's Advisory Board
Faculty Committees:
Committee on Discipline
-Committee on Educational Policy
-Comrmittee on Graduate School Policy
-Committee on the Library System

Corporate Committee:
-Corporation Joint Advisory Committee
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Volunteers are urgently needed by
Tutoring Plus to work with
clementaryv school-aged children
in Ca;limbridge:. Children need hep
in basic skills aIS well as good role
Imcdelis. Tutors should be willing

to give 2-5 hours al week and
ma7;lke ;, commitill enttllt until the

end ol the school year. Call 547-
7( 7().

Intcrcstedi in children'? Teen-
;llv~rs t Cril-tive educaation? The
Ctambridge School V olunteers, Inc.
nece'ds LVU asl tutors, a1n aide, a

his sister or biw bro)thcr Irntn

inderga;lrten t h r o LuIg h i I g h

schioo)l. (iain valuatble experienice
while lealrlninig about and making

ai co)ntriiblltion to the comlllunity.
For inliformaltioln call 498-921X.

Announcements

-1The MIT Activities Developmlent
13oairdi is presently receiving ap-
plicaationis I'Or Capital Equipment
Funding lOr student and con-
111L1111ty Zctivities. Applicatilonls
airc zivail'lbl in LDean Holden's
() iicc, W20-345.

11' tol hld books IOr salle Lit the

.APO Book Exchange, VoLu shou1.lld
hla1ve ricked Lip yVclr checks and
ll1Soldl books by no"-. 11' V OI

11;1veLn't piczkted theii Lip velt
thicsrc still "-aiting f'or vOcL at the
Alpzlz l'a i Ph 1Oega offlie on the
l'otlrtli floor o(l 'he StUdenn t C'ellter

in rooni1 W20-4 15. Questions'?

C;1ll x3-37,X.
Internships

Lectures
lThe Boston Museum of Transpor-
tation, Bosto n, has two non-

paying volunteer internship posi-
tiolls: .I nMembership student in-
tcrn, requiring 6-10 hours per
wMeek and a graphics intern. There
is a; good cshlance the latter could

turn into summe111r eImployment.

F-or Imvore inlornation, call Lynn
I) Amibro)se, P'rograms Super-
visor, 426-6633, x3()9.

Issues in Arab Higher Education:
Arabization is the Institute ofl

Arah, Studies lecture Imr May 3.
The free lecture begins at 7:30pm
at 556 Trapelo Kd., Belmo~nt.

On Sunday, April 25, the March
(,1' DiiLes will conduct Walk-
America lo help raise funds litr
thie light againsl birth deiects.
Seven loc;l 30-kilolmelter routes
are sc§1eduled. CM;tU1 329-1360.

HELP WANTED

Steve's Ice Cream "Boston Store,' 95

Mass Ave. Contact Joe, 262-5262.

LOST:

Man's ring, white gold w/star saphire.

inscription. Lost 4/5. Great personal

value. REWARD. Call 225-8802.

NEED CREDIT?

Information on receiving Visa, Master-

card, with no credit card. Other cards

available. Free brochure: call Public

Credit Service: (602) 949-0276 ext.

917.

Local & Long Distance Moving.

Regular Trips to All NE, NY, DC, NJ, PA,

VA. No Job Too Small. Reasonable rates.

361-8185 or 364-1927. MDPU

# 1498.

Earn up to $500 or more each year

beginning September for 1 - 3 years. Set

your own hours. Monthly payment for

placing posters on campus. Bonus based

on results. Prizes awarded as well. 800-

526-0883.

WANTED

Part-time assistant writer/assistant

editor/typist. Hours flexible, salary nego-

tiable. Five minute walk from Copley sta-

tion. Write to M.M., Apt. 21, 239

Commonwealth Ave., Boston. MA

021 16.

Surplus Jeeps $65

Cars $89. Trucks $100

Similar bargains available. Call for your

directory on how to purchase. (602.d

998-0575 ext. 6533. Call refundable.

Wanted to Rent:

Apple II+ Microcomputer, for one

month, possibly longer. Must have

minimum 48K memory, preferably two

disk drives. Please call DAA Inc., (617)

547-0970.
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If your activity is planning an event for the
Summer or Fall '82 in the Stud-ent Center

is May tPreliminary Deadline

Application for space
Available in Room 345 of the Student Center

After Milay 1 all applications handled on a first come basis
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Special Beer Issue

COWBOY
JEANS

BUTTON FLY

$21.50 ark1 Guwanted to
I _ e FADE *SHRINK

X OUTLAST 'M ALL

Niding Apparel, 292 1oyiston St., Boston
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not
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EL-AZA 'R
175.5 Mass..Ave.
Cambridge, MA

Between Harvard Sq..
&Porter Sq.

"Lebanese Home-Style
Cooking

Daily Specials $3.99
Fine Food - Moderate ·

Prices
492-7448
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baseman came up with. Felts then
laid down another bunt, but it
struck her while in fair territory.

The disappointment' following
the loss was short-lived, however,
when M IT learned it was selected
for the state tournament, along
with top-seeded Western New
England College (WN EC), Curry,
and Nichols. Tech is the second
seed, with Curry third and
Nichols fourth. Coach Jean
Heiney and her troops are ob-
viously pleased, though Heiney

(Continued from page 16)
rt, but the next three WPI hit-
s drew walks, bringing in
other run. Robinson settled
vn, and struck out the eighth
ter in the inning to retire the
1¢.

Fhe visitors' other run came in
seventh, on a walk, infield

gle, and a wild pitch. MIT had
portunities to score in the fifth
j sixth, but the breaks did not
Tech's way. In the fifths the
gineers managed to get a run-
.on third, but Joyce Kelley's
cr was hit to the center fielder.
iderson led off the sixth with a
id smash that the WPI third

WPIl hurt our chances." She
terms Curry, who defeated a
strong Bates squad, "the
darkhorse" of the tournament,

arid says Nichols is much
improved over last year. Pitching
and defense has carried the Engi-
neers in 1982, and those two in-
gredients will be important-today,
Heiney notes.

MIT takes on Curry at I lam,
with WNEC and Nichols squar-
ing off at Ipm. The two winners
battle in the finals at 3pm.

Friday
Baseball vs.
UMass-Boston . . .

Monday
Baseball vs. Brandeis .... . 3pm

..... . 3pm

Saturday
Lacrosse vs. Springfield . . . 2pm
Club Rugby vs.

Manhattanville ......... I pm
Men's Sailing,
MIT Invitatinal ..... 11:30am

Sunday
Men's Sailing, Gieger
Trophy ............ I 1: 30am

River schedule
Sunday, April

I (C ompton1 C Up,

! for
25:
Harvard-

Prin eton- MI TJ
.......... second frosh
.......... third varsity
............ first frosh
........ .second varsity
............. . varsity

I :30am
8:50am
9: 1 Oam
9:30am
9:50am

When you get paid back wAdd
interest like this, it sort of makes you
wish he'd borrow things more often.

Open up a few cold ones
and toast a guy who really
knows how to return a favor.

Tonight, let it be
Lowenrruu.

SCch second seed in MAIAW

Elen a gpAood friend borrows
your cathe tan manot conmebackfull

Blat the trunk does,

In Q
we Trust.
Our Nxemtuonal Dtiernek d"Pr ds on us

because -e have:

GREAT PRICES
NEW & USED

BEST EQUIPMENT
FABEST SERVICE

TRDE IMIS
CONSIGNMENT

BROKERAGE
on brands like:

HAOLER PYRAMID
REGA DYNAVECTOR

GRACE THORENS
MdNTOSH APT/HOLMAN

LEVINSON DYNACO
QUAD AUDIO RESEARCH

More Coming...Caill

SALES & SHIPPING WORLDWIDE
Mastercard & Visa Welcome

Q Audio.
There is no comparison.

95 Vasar Streer
Cambridge, Massachusett 02139

617 547-2727
SEND 51.00 FOR CATALOG!

Lwenbrau. Here's to good friends.
C 1982 Sewr Bimvd by Miller Brwing Co.. Mimukee, Wis.
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Confer~encesr, Semoinars,

Intaerviewst

Qgnort waiat weekst or mnths7tka
Do0 type it while it Is happenIngi

Whethetr you hrave tape~d a 30-
minirute field Intervieaw or a 50-hooo
conference, no service In Noww
Englan~d caen type It faster than wee
canI. We will save you timers, anxiletyr
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unisex salon.
Students' special

waith this ad
cut $10 reg. sl 2

Open Mon- Fri 9-7 Sat 9`-5
757 Camnbridge St.,

Camnbridge
492-9891

Teni minutes w8alk from MIT
through Portland St.

LI

Following a sacrifice bunt, the
third hitter in the inning doubled
down the right Field line, sco'ring
one. The next batter popped to'

(Please turn io page~ 15)

W/PI broke the deadlock with
two runs in the Fifth.1 The leadoff

I batter hit a soft fly' to center,
which Liz Anderson '84 almost
snared after making a long run.

By Eric R. Fleming
MIT's softball team (3-2) took

it on the chin Tuesday, suffering a
3-0 loss to WPI on Briggs Field.
Despite the loss, top Engineers
earned a berth in the MWassa-
chusetts AIAW tournament,
which takes place today.

The story of this game was
pitching and defense. MIT's
Cindy Robinson, who has
sparkled on the mound all season,
breezed through the first four in-
nings, giving up just one walk.
Robinson was helped by a
flawless Tech defense, with third
sacker Laurel Carney '83 and
shortstop Lou Jand~ura '84 miak-
ing a pair of good plays to keep
the door closed.

M eanwhile, ·WPI's pitcher held
MIT scoreless, inducing many
Tech hitters to pop up into a stiff
breeze blowing in from right field.
MIT's best chance to score came
in the fourth inning. Catcher Ter-
ry Felts put a bunt down for a
single. Felts stole second as a fake
bunt by Carney left no one to
cover the bag. Carney subse-
quently bunted Felts over to
third. At this point, however, the
threat ended as Jandura and
Robinson flied out to end the in-
ning.

Lacrosse - MIT's lacrosse team faced Bowdoin this past Wednesdav
and suffered its third consecutive loss. Bowdoin won by a score of 23-7.
Scorers for M ITT were: 

I Mi ke Larow '82
I Greg Czuba '83
2 Stuart McKinnon '82

I Harry Lipsschitz '82
1 Dennis Sacha '84
I Mar1k Johnston'84

The outstanding player for MIT was goalie Billy Larkins '84 who,
after 62 unmerciful shots on goal, made an amazing 39 saves. M IT hii(
23 shots on goal for the first 3 quarters, but had no shots the final
quarter.

Golf - Tuesday, MIT finished third in the Greater Boston Chani-
pionships at Concord Country Club. The tourney was won by Bostoll
College with a team score of8~03 over 36 holes. Harvaird finished se-
cond with 8S 1 0, while MIT shot 844, with Tufts (862) and Northeastemn
(878) bringing up the rear. Starring for MIT was Morris Kesler '83,
who fired rounds of 78 and 80, good enough for third place individuzil-
ly. MIT's record now stands at a strong 7-3- 1, the rare tie earned in ,l
match with Tufts last Saturday.

Baseball - Fine pitching carried the baseball team to~three wins in five
games last week. Al Fordiani '82 scattered four hits in MIT's 7-1 xvin
over Coast -Guard Saturday, the first of two games that day. The
academy. took the nightcap, 10-0, as Mitch Russel fired a one-hitter.
Sunday, MIT defeated Babson 6-3, with frosh Dan Ferguson getting)
the win. the Engineers gave a tough Brandeis squad all it could handle
beliore failing 3-1 Tuesday, and on W/ednesday, Suffolk was the victilil
of' a 6-5 Tech win. The weekend's slate shows two games, U.Miss-
Boston here: today at 3pmr,'and Bates in Lewiston, Maine tomorro,~N.

By, Johnr DeRubeis 
Although MIT's varsity heavy

weight crew team lost its opener
to Columbia and Temple Univer-
sity, Tech came back to the
Charles River last Sunday to end
a 14-race losing streak in a very
spectacular fashion, beating the
United States Coast Guard
Acaderny by a narrow margin of
two-tenths of a second.

Due to high winds and white
caps on the river, the race was
moved upstream near the Coca
Cola Bridge, the "power stretch"
part of the Charles, where the
race was shortened to 1400 meters
from the normal 2000-meter race.
MIT made its move on Coast
Guard at the 800-meter mark, al-
lowing Tech to finish. the course

in four minutes, 50.7 seconds, fol-
lowed closely by Coast Guard at
4:50.9.

The oarsmen responsible for
the victory were (bow) Tony
Jones '83, (2) Bill Nunan '82, (3)
Toni Stephien '83, (4) Bob
Kukura '84, (5) John Magnusson
'84, (6) Ted Jenson '82, (7) Mark
Schaefer '83, (stroke) Mike Sizoo
'83, and (cox) George Gruetz-
macher '82.

MIT's record now stands at
I - 1. Tech's next race will be at
home this Sunday, when the
Engineers will compete against
Harvard and Princeton for the 44-
year-old Compton Cup. MIT will
be looking to break Harvard's
nineteen-year winning streak. The
varsityr race will begin at 9:50am.

ENTROPY MINIMAX SOURCEBOOK
7-VOLUME'SERIES

by R. Christensen
A Poo(erfuj computerized
Pattern discovery system

Available at the
-TECH- COOP and

ENTROPY LIMITED
Department 18

South Great Road
Lincoln, MA 081773

to 48k bytes). TFhere's an excellent, type-
rle, ful.1-traveli keyboar~d with overlays for
nctions. Sixteen coalors are available andd
rough five octaves - 110 Hz to beyond

-Wiyth capability for th4ree simultakneous
the heart~r of it all: a 9900-family, 16-lbit

Lessors
inal accessories - inpcludinrg speeclh!
,ie Solid State Speech"' Synthesizer ae-
'ou can add electronic speech - more th~an
lish words. Use it with the TIermninal
II Command Mlodule and TI's phoneme~

technique delivers a virtually unlimited
ry. Other optional accessories include
Expansion (32K bytes of RAM[), Disk
Drive and Controller, Telephone Coupler
1), Solida State Pbrinter, RS232 Interface,
mote Contr~ollers, 10-inach Color Monitosr,
Bo MVIodulator.
-e anad you'll find the TkI-99/4Ah Home Com-
~s you more for your money, 
rfeature. Acnd, if you have a
n receiver, you can get
or less than $600! See your
lay for a demonstration.

Mnen's &4 Ladies

BOOTSS
TONY LAMIA ACME
JUSTINI DINGO

DAN POST TEXAS
DURANGO'
FRYE

IStarting at $49.95

Ridfing Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston

Texas Instniments invented th2e integrated circuit, microprocessor and aticrocompzuter. Beingfirst is our tradition..

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INCORPORATED s~V~ ECC,981 Texas instruments Incorporated 240013
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Sof)aa in tournev, es I e oss.

Heavies S ge A 3A

Ank lw% .. AL
11

Having yrour own·1 computer can open a whole new pandable t
world for you. Whatev~er your chosen field, youx'll wyriter-styl
find the Texas Instruments Home Computer a secopnd fur
powerful tool for analysis, problem solving, record -sounda thn
keeping, decision making, research, and more. And 40,000 Hz
the power it places in your hands can be put to work tones. At
quickly and easily. microprocE

Broad choice of software Oobtior
Pre-progr~ammed Solid State Software"' Comn- With th,

msand Modules - based on the sa~me concept proven cessoryyc Y
in TI's programmable calculators anad containing up 370 Engli
to 30k bytes of read-only memory - simply snap Emulator
into place and you're ready to go. There are more stringingI
than 40 of them. And over 400 moree programs are vocabular
arvailable in cassette and diskett~e formats. Ther~e's a Memory I
broad and fast-growing choice in the areas of en i- Memory L




